September 6, 2019
Dear Texas History and Speech Enthusiasts:
The 95th annual Oratorical Contest of the Battle of Flowers® Association will be held on Friday, February 21, 2020, at the
Witte Museum in San Antonio. Our contest is the oldest college level forensics contest in Texas, held annually on a topic
of Texas history since 1926. The Battle of Flowers® Association is proud to support the education and collegiate forensics
experiences of our winners through the increased prize money to be awarded to the top five finalists and the top three
sponsoring university departments. The topic for the 2020 Oratorical Contest is:
Texas Tough—How Texas’ Military Leaders Shaped the State, Nation and World

The mission of the Battle of Flowers® Association is, "teaching the history of our state and keeping alive the patriotic
traditions of Texas and San Antonio." In accordance with our mission, the committee members of the 95th annual
Oratorical Contest invite you to learn about the military leaders and heroes in Texas history that shaped and influenced
our state, nation and the world.
Each contestant should select one Texas military leader to research in-depth and deliver an oration about this individual
that could include: their background, reasons for joining the military, defining moments in their service, the courage
they exhibited in a skirmish or the strategic planning that shaped the outcome of a battle. Recognize that not all military
leaders fought in battle, but the significance of their service was acknowledged far and wide. The resulting 10- to 12minute speech should be original and historically accurate with the intent to inform and educate the audience on this
person’s life and contribution. It must be delivered completely by memory from a podium before a panel of judges.
Complete Oratorical Contest rules and application information are enclosed and may be accessed at www.
battleofflowers.org.
The benefits for the advisors and students entering this prestigious contest are many:
• INCREASED WINNINGS: For the 2020 contest, the prizes are $5,000 for first place, $2,500 for second place, $1,500
for third place, $1,000 for fourth place and $750 for fifth place.
• IN ADDITION: A monetary award will be given to the university department of the student’s Faculty Advisor for
each of the top three contestant places; $2,500 for first place, $1,500 for second place and $1,000 for third place.
THIS AMOUNT IS AN INCREASE OVER LAST YEAR’S UNIVERSITY PRIZE AMOUNTS!
• Contestants, who deliver their entire speech by memory during the Preliminary Session, but are not chosen for
the Final Round of competition, will receive an award of $125.
• The contest winner will deliver his/her speech to an audience of over 500 dignitaries and Association members at
the Battle of Flowers® Annual Luncheon to be held during Fiesta Week on Thursday, April 23, 2020.
• The following day, Friday, April 24, 2020, the contest winner will ride as an honored guest in the Battle of Flowers®
Parade through downtown San Antonio. This is the largest and oldest parade in the nation put on by a volunteer
force of women and is televised to over two million people worldwide.
• Copies of the first- and second-place speeches will be archived in the Battle of Flowers® Association's permanent
records and posted on our website at www.battleofflowers.org.
• The First-Place Winner’s written composition will be published in 10,000 copies of the Parade Program, handed
out at the Battle of Flowers® Luncheon and on Parade Day.

Interested students should complete and return the requested information to the email address listed below on or
before Friday, November 1, 2019, at 11:59 p.m. Please take time to view the winning video of the 2019 winner on our
website, which provides a better understanding of our contest day and subsequent activities/benefits for the winner.
We welcome your interest in our historic Oratorical Contest. Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any
questions.
Sincerely,

Betsy Zachry
Vice President, Battle of Flowers® Association
2020 Oratorical Contest Chair
oratoricalcontest.bof@gmail.com
www.battleofflowers.org

Description of Topic
In 1891, a group of women began a now-beloved San Antonio tradition when they decided to
hold a parade to honor the heroes of the Alamo and the anniversary of the Battle of San
Jacinto. Beginning as a modest local celebration, this event has grown into the largest parade in
the United States run entirely by women. Although the parade is a fun and festive event, all
participants are asked to lay a floral tribute on the front lawn of the Alamo as the parade passes
by this UNESCO World Heritage Site as a way to honor and remember the bravery and sacrifice
of our forefathers. The mission of The Battle of Flowers® Association is: “to teach the history of
our state and to keep alive the patriotic traditions of Texas and San Antonio.” In keeping with
this tradition, the Oratorical Contest creates awareness and fosters appreciation of our Texas
heritage, while providing Texas college and university students a unique and highly-prized
forum in forensic competition. The Battle of Flowers® Association is proud to present the topic
for the 95th annual Oratorical Contest:
Texas Tough—How Texas’ Military Leaders Shaped the State, Nation and World

The War for Texas’ Independence, Mexican-American War, WW I and II, Korean War, and the
early years of the Vietnam War up to 1970, are just a few of the conflicts Texans—born and
raised or immigrants who identified as Texans—have served their state and country with
courage and conviction.
Throughout the state’s history, Texans have influenced and changed the likely outcome of
skirmishes and battles and ultimately the course of war. Men of valor have shown miraculous
courage defending their brothers-in-arms and holding the battle lines. While others have
brilliantly maneuvered military personnel and their war-machines, not unlike a chess game
played on an epic scale, these leaders go on to strategically win battle after battle and defeat a
vast and powerful foe.
Texas women have served selflessly as well. One such individual left her Texas home at the
request of the War Department to serve in Washington D.C., building a capable army of
women, who stepped into positions once held by men in support of the war effort – both at
home and abroad. Texas women served in the military as engineers, non-combat pilots and
nurses caring for the injured near the frontlines, and in many instances, paid the ultimate price
for their service to their country.
Not all leaders are high-ranking officers. In fact, many who served lead by necessity, often
standing in the gap protecting wounded fellow soldiers against enemy fire and with courageous
leadership holding a position against overwhelming odds. These ordinary men, placed in
extraordinary circumstances, saved countless lives. It is at times such as these, in the midst of a
firefight that the leadership qualities and true character of an individual shine through.
There are many fascinating individuals throughout our state’s history, whose influence shaped
our state or the nation or the world. At the very least, their actions impacted the men and

women they served with in a powerful way. The Oratorical Committee encourages you to delve
into one individual’s life, researching their background, their branch of military service and how
their wartime efforts, whether on U.S. soil or abroad, forged a place in history. A list of
suggested leaders and heroes is given; however, you are not limited to only these individuals.
You may select another Texan, as long as they meet the criteria that their military career and
the significance of their achievements occurs prior to 1970.
List of Suggested Texas Military Leaders
General Samuel Houston
Major General William S. Graves
Colonel Oveta Culp Hobby
Fleet Admiral Chester William Nimitz, Jr.
Major General James Earl Rudder
First Lieutenant Audie Leon Murphy
Colonel Lloyd Millard Bentsen, Jr.
Colonel Juan Nepomuceno Seguin
Lieutenant Warren Gamaliel Harding Crecy
Brigadier General David Lee “Tex” Hill
Lieutenant Colonel William Barrett Travis
Master Sergeant Raul Perez “Roy” Benavidez
Private Marcelino Serna
General Ira Clarence Eaker
Lieutenant Colonel William Edwin “Ed” Dyess
“Texan,” represents many things to those who call the state, home. As a Texan we believe in
the inalienable rights and freedom of all men and women. It is a belief that a Texan does not
cower in the face of adversity. It is the belief that one comes to the aid of their neighbor. It is
the belief that when we stand together, we are a united force. Above all, it is a state of mind
nurtured by our independence.

Battle of Flowers® Association Oratorical Contest
2020 Entry Form
Texas Tough—How Texas’ Military Leaders Shaped the State, Nation and World

Applicant's Name
Personal Address at your school
Hometown Address
Cell phone (

)

School Email

Personal Email

Facebook
Title of Speech
Name of College or University
Major/Degree
Anticipated Graduation Date
Name of Advisor or Director (if applicable)
Advisor/Director Email
Please return Entry Form, Resume and Topical Abstract of Speech on or before
November 1, 2019, 11:59 p.m.
to:
oratoricalcontest.bof@gmail.com
Please direct questions to: Betsy Zachry, Contest Chairman or
Christy Kerr, University Liaison
at the email address listed above

The Battle of Flowers® Association
2020 ORATORICAL CONTEST RULES
APPLICANTS:
1. The Battle of Flowers® Association (“Association”) Oratorical Contest will be held on Friday, February 21, 2020 at the
Witte Museum located at 3801 Broadway, San Antonio, Texas 78209. The topic for our contest is:

Texas Tough—How Texas’ Military Leaders Shaped the State, Nation and World
2. The Association expects a speech that is seamless, historical, impassioned and stimulating. Therefore, judging will be
based on the content and presentation of the speech, which includes, but is not limited to, the following:
Content
●
●
●
●
●

adheres to the contest theme and remains on topic throughout
is appropriate for the intended audience (see paragraph 3)
is well-developed and clearly organized
provides historically accurate information supported by research and references
follows rules of grammar (e.g., word usage, pronunciation, sentence structure)

Presentation
● delivered completely from memory
● educates the audience by showcasing knowledge of the topic
● entertains the audience without being overly dramatic
● is 10 - 12 minutes in length (see paragraph 5)
3.
Know your audience! The winning speech should be suitable for delivery to an audience of over 500 people at the
Association’s annual Fiesta Luncheon. Please keep in mind that the mission of the Association is educational and patriotic
in nature. The majority of the audience at the contest and the luncheon will be composed of educated women between
the ages of 40 and 70 who are devoted to and well versed in the history, culture and patriotic traditions of Texas.
4.
Speeches must be original and historically accurate with the intent to inform and educate the audience on the
topic (as opposed to comedic or dramatic). Speeches will be delivered from a podium with a stationary microphone in front
of a large audience. Speeches should be completely memorized, as no notes or manuscripts are permitted at the podium
during the contest. Visual aids may not be used and costumes will not be permitted. Contestants are required to use and
cite multiple sources from scholarly articles and books in the body of the speech. All sources must be footnoted in the
bibliography of the written speech (see paragraph 10).
5.
The length of each speech should not be less than 10 or more than 12 minutes. Contestants who do not adhere to
these time limits may have points deducted from their score or may be subject to disqualification. Timing by contest
officials will start when the contestant begins to speak and the length of the speech will be reported to the Judges
Chairman. A contestant may arrange for his or her own time prompter to be seated in the audience and give only nonverbal prompts.
6.
Application to the contest is open to undergraduate or graduate students enrolled in a Texas university or college.
An undergraduate applicant must be enrolled in at least 12 class hours and a graduate applicant in at least 6 class hours
during the semester in which the contest takes place. The total number of contestants selected to participate shall be
limited to not more than twelve, and no more than three students from any one university or college may compete.
Previous first place winners are not eligible to compete in subsequent contests. Other previous contestants may submit an
application; however, since the contest can accommodate only a limited number of contestants, consideration will be given
to how closely the contestant complied with contest rules and deadlines and whether he/she fully participated in all
aspects of the previous contest.
7.
Prospective contestants may choose and research only one of the suggested individuals shown on the list of
“Suggested Texas Military Leaders.” However, contestants may also choose another military leader NOT on the suggested

list as long as it fits within the topic description. As has been the rule in previous contests, the historical events/people
commemorated must have taken place or lived at least 50 years ago. In this instance the significant events of the selected
individual’s military service must occur prior to 1970.
8.
To enter the contest, a completed entry form, along with a resume and a topical abstract must be received by
the Contest Chairman Friday, November 1, 2019, no later than 11:59 PM. The topical abstract should be approximately
500 words in length and designed to give the selection committee a “snapshot” of the speech for the “Texas Tough Military
Leader” chosen. Furthermore, it should include, for example, how the applicant intends to explore the individual’s
formative years leading up to their military service, the events that shaped the outcome of a battle or a series of strategic
maneuvers that potentially changed the course of history. Criteria utilized by the selection committee may include, but are
not limited to, the following: adherence to the topic, clear development of the theme, suitability and interest to our
audience, proper use of grammar, and historical accuracy supported by research. Applicants will be notified whether or not
they have been selected as a contestant by November 6, 2019.
APPLICANTS SELECTED TO BE CONTESTANTS:
9.
For those applicants selected to be contestants, a written copy of their entire completed speech and bibliography
must be submitted to the Contest Chairman on or before Friday, January 24, 2020. Failure to turn in the written speech by
this deadline will result in disqualification of the contestant. Minor changes in the speech may still be made prior to the
contest date.
10.
On the day of the contest, contestants and their faculty advisors (if applicable) should arrive at the Witte Museum
no later than 8:15 AM to sign in. It is imperative that contestants arrive on time. At registration, each contestant shall
provide 2 copies of his or her final speech, which must include a bibliography. Contestants who fail to do so will not be
eligible to compete. Please proofread speeches for correct grammar and spelling as the first and second place speeches will
be archived in the permanent records of The Battle of Flowers® Association. The contest begins promptly at 9:00 AM. The
order in which the speeches will be delivered will be determined by a random drawing prior to the contest and listed in the
event program.
11.
The Preliminary Session will be judged by a panel of five judges who are either: (a) professional judges of
intercollegiate forensics competitions, (b) individuals who possess specific knowledge of and/or expertise in the current
topic, or (c) members of the Association chosen by the Judges Chairman. At the conclusion of the Preliminary Session,
contestants and their faculty advisors are invited to be guests of the Association for lunch at the museum. Following lunch,
all participants in the Preliminary Session will be presented a Certificate of Participation and the names of the five
contestants continuing on to the Final Session will be announced. Contestants who have delivered their entire speech by
memory in the Preliminary Session but are not selected to participate in the Final Session will receive an award of $125.
12.
The Final Session will begin promptly at 1:30 PM before a new panel of five judges with similar credentials. These
speeches will be delivered in reverse order from the Preliminary Session. After the judges have deliberated, a Certificate of
Merit will be presented to the five finalists along with cash awards to the second through fifth place winners. The prize
amounts our contest will award to 2020 winners are $5,000 for first place, $2,500 for second place, $1,500 for third place,
$1,000 for fourth place and $750 for fifth place. The top three winning students will earn their University Advisors a
monetary award for the Advisor’s department: first place, $2,500; second place $1,500 and third place $1,000.
13.
The first-place winner will deliver his or her speech for members and guests at the Association’s annual Fiesta
Luncheon to be held on Thursday, April 23, 2020, at 11:00 AM at in the Mays Family Center at The Witte Museum in San
Antonio. The winner will be presented a check for $5,000 at the conclusion of the speech and will ride in the annual Battle
of Flowers® Parade on Friday, April 24, 2020.
14. Each contestant will receive a copy of his or her judges’ comments from the contest to be mailed at a later date.
A copy of these rules, as well as the entry form and other important contest information, is available on our website:
www.battleofflowers.org

Guidelines for a Successful Speech
The purpose for this informational sheet is to guide you as you craft a speech that will give you the best chance of
winning our contest. Best of luck to you!
Contest topic:
Texas Tough—How Texas’ Military Leaders Shaped the State, Nation and World

Contestants may wish to consider the selection of one of the individuals on the List of Suggested Military Leaders
(see Description of Topic) and deliver an oration about this person. Contestants may also select another Texan NOT
on the suggestion list as long as he or she fits within the topic description and whose military service is prior to
1970. The required 10- to 12-minute speech should be original and historically accurate with intent to inform and
educate the audience on this leader. It must be delivered completely from memory from a podium before an
audience and a panel of five judges.
Things to consider when writing your speech:
As you proceed researching your subject, explore their background and include people and events that influenced
them. What factors brought them into the military and ultimately into the branch of service they chose? Did their
actions change the course of a battle, or save the lives of fellow soldiers in their platoon in the face of overwhelming odds? And while others may not have experienced the battle field, how did their extraordinary service
here at home support the war-effort, for example, or pave the path for women in the military? Ultimately how did
your chosen leader help rewrite history, whether it is a footnote or a chapter? What made them exceptional in
your mind? Include interesting and perhaps lesser-known facts so the judges and the audience will find your
speech to be superior. Sometimes it is the one or two obscure but powerful facts that separates the orators!
Finally, include research sources throughout your written and oral presentation.
Unlike UIL speech tournaments, our winning contestant will deliver his or her speech as the keynote speaker at the
annual Battle of Flowers® Association luncheon during the city's Fiesta celebration in April. This luncheon honors
all that we have accomplished as a charitable organization during the year, and is held in anticipation of our citywide parade the following day. It is a patriotic and festive occasion with an audience of over 500 people, and the
keynote address is intended to give Battle of Flowers members and guests an inspiring, in-depth look into an
interesting military leader and hero in our state's history. Therefore, please consider the appropriateness of the
content of your speech to this audience and the type of event it is intended to complement. For a better
understanding of our events and to see last year's winning speech, go to the Oratorical Contest page on our
website at www.battleofflowers.org and view our videos of the contest day, benefits for the winner and the 2019
keynote luncheon address.
Finally, the Battle of Flowers® Association is looking for a fact-filled and entertaining speech that enlightens, rather
that persuades, an audience that is already well-versed in Texas history. It is important to prepare a speech that
emphasizes historical facts and stays on topic. The oratorical judges utilize guidelines at our contest that enable
them to select the winning speech best suited to be delivered at our luncheon in April. In summary, prepare a
speech that will educate and entertain the audience at both events about your chosen Texas Tough Military
Leader!
www.battleofflowers.org

